About Prevent Child Abuse

Kappa
Delta’s
28th
Annual War of the
Wings

In 1981, Kappa Delta adopted Precent Child
Abuse America as a national philanthropy.
Prevent Child Abuse is committed to preventing the abuse and neglect of our nations children, and includes all forms of
neglect, whether physical, sexual, emotional,
or educational.
Each Kappa Delta chapter holds a Shamrock
event- a local fundraiser- to support the
prevention of child abuse.

Thursday
April 21
5 p.m. -7 p.m.
Kappa Delta House

Since 1983, Kappa Delta chapters have
raised nearly $10 million dollars for prevent
child abuse.

Kappa Delta
28th Annual War of the Wings
Kappa Delta Email:
KDDLCS@gmail.com

Facts about Prevent Child Abuse

Our annual War of the Wings

How to Doante!

In 2005, 12.1 of every 1000 American children
suffered abuse by adults.

Each year, local businesses around the
Statesboro area, donate and supoort prevent child abuse by competing in the wing
competition during War of the Wings. The
restaurants are given a certain color toothpick that is placed in their wings donated
and the purchasers of tickets then choose
which wing was their favorite!

If you are interested in donating and supporting War of the Wings please contact your
Kappa Delta member on the front of your
packet given to your establishment. Any donation is accepted from chicken wings to paper
plates and napkins.

Eery day, about 4 children die in the U.S.
because of abuse or neglect.
Neglect is the most common form.
For every abuse reported, 2 other cases are
unreported.
1/3 of all girls and 1/5 of boys are sexually
abused.
About 10% of babies are born to drug-using
mothers.
The proceeds generated from War of the Wings,
80% of them are donated to prevent Child
Abuse Bulloch County. The other 20% is donated to the National Prevent Child Abuse.

Last year Kappa Delta raised $10,000
dollars and we want to keep that number
growing!
Along side the wing competition we have a
dunking booth, T-shirt sales, a DJ booth and
Bruster’s ice cream!
War of the Winsg is one of the most popular philanthropy events within the Statesboro area and without the help and donations of the local businesses in our area,
our event would not be successful.

The generosity this community provides is
amazing in so many different ways. We can
not thank you enough for helping us raise
not only the donations from the event but the
awareness of child abuse.
If you have any questions feel free to call or
email anytime!
If there is rain the day of the event, it will
be moved to Rum Runners Kitchen.

